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Tea Wino ADDRII4II:—The whig %Committee of
Correspondence has issued an address to the faithful,
in relation to Nita course Which it beeomes them to

+pursue:" The Address opens with a batch of as gross
falsehoods as everlell from the most mckless Coon.—
It.aays "the avowed-enemies of the Tariff" have tri-
-tunpliedin the election of 'Putt. Do the Committee
-expect toconceel the faor that the existing Tarifwee
-carried in the Senate by Messrs. WRIGHT and Bo-
'CRANAN, and through the House by the votes of 21
Democratic members? Do • they think to conceal
the fact tbat every-Tarifflill ever passed. was princi-
pally by Democratic votes? Do tbsy forget
.that it was JAtisoir, Potx , and -their friends, Who
isucceasfelly mainteined the Tariffagainst the Nullifiers,
-until Clay stepped in with his Compromise, after re-
fusing to sanction the measures proposed by Jackson
'for enforcing thecollection ofRevenues, and destroyed
-the Tariffl They certainly can have nohope to conceal
Aiwa matters of history, and yet they barer the audacity
-to say that the-Democracy are the "enemies of the Tit-.
-tiff,"-and that the creed of the Nullifiers nowwill have
'the "ascendency." Think of the impudence of meh
-who would, say that -a victory gained by James
Suchaaan and Daniel Sturgeon and Silas Wright
and Fraud:x.l2. Skunk, and their political friends,
:40 avictory gained by the "avowecr.enemiea of the
Tariff."

Equally infamous and mendacious is the assumption
-that the Democratic party is hostile to the "uniformity
and stability of the currency," and that they are fa-
vorable to "Annexation at all hazards, and to the ex•
tension of Slavery and Free Trade." Never has our

-currency been-better norour exchanges cheaper, than
theyareacrw, under the Democratic policrofdispen-
sing with a Bank. And it, as the Committee assert,

the Democrats -would have Texas "at all hazards,"
why did they not-tike it /an winter when they might
hare done so;

Mears glad That the whip committee has, in its
superior wisdom and forecast, predicted '•the pros

tration of our manufacturing establishments—the
4' declining demand for the labor of the at tisan—the
"drain of the country of its specie—the loss of the
"domestic market to the farmer," &c. We say we
are glad that the whip have officially and formally
put forth these predictions of evil—for they will be
signally falsified by fact, snll the people will have
another evidence of the falsehood and malice of Fed-
eral fialitilians, and again learn how little confidence
le to be placed in any thing they wry.

Butwe will pass the bitter and malignant abuse of
the Democrats, and the atrocious falsehoods with
whichthe Address abounds, and come to the pith of
thlgpsecinus paper. its main ,:isjectwas to crack the
"'sconce" of Nativism, end time have they dealt the
blow.

"We must take the liberty of cautioning the whigs
against a new party which has lately grown into no-
toriety, we mean, the. Native Americans. In this
county we have not coalesced with that party, and
we entreat our friends to abstain from connecting
themselves with it or any other party, as the inevi-
table result would be the injnry or &Wreck:as of
their own."

How conspicuously the provetbial and inveterate
-treachery of the whigs is illustrated-in this paragraph.
Villein the Nativergave Markle a great majority in

-Philadelphia, and there well hope that they could be
-useful toetas., in thatcity and New York, Nativism
• wastriumphant among the whigs. "We will all join
you after the election," said the cunning coons. "Ey-

. ary good whig is a good Native American, also." said
• theirptatses. !We wish Native AssociationsGed sped'

said Deacon White. But now, when it is ascertained
-ahatNativism is repudiated by the people, the cruel

• and treacherousitigig putforth the insulting "caution"
- above quoted. Some of the members of. the whig
piety, however,and indeed some of the members of this
very committee have been made to cut a pitiable fig.
ire, by believing that their unprincipled leaders really

-intended to join the Natives.
Among the names signed to the Address, we Fes

thoseof Wm Baylis of the sth Ward, and Jastss
GEACILT of the Ist Ward of the city. Under the
impression that the whiga intended to merge with the
Natives, Mr B. was active in getting up a Native

Association in the sth Ward, of which he was made
President, and we see Mr. G's name on a committee
to draft a Constitution for the Nativesof the Ist Ward
Yet Mr Berge and Mr GBACILY have signed a paper

-solemnly warning their old fellow-partisans, the whip,
"not to connect themselves" with the "Native Ameri-
can.." At theNativemeeting over which Mr BAY rz
presided, (a few days ago,) the following resolutions
-.were adopted, and subscribed by him:

Resolved, That as American Republicans, having
the interest of our country at heart, we pledge our-
selves to adhere to our purpose of affecting a change
-in the Naturalization Laws by all constitutional and
lawful means in our power.

Resolved, That we will defend our 13ible and our
Flag against all 4.pptettion.

The following Resolution was offered by Mr Kelly,
and unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That we, as the Association of the Fifth
Ward, have full confidence in the general committee
from the different Wards, and do hereby promise out
hearty support to the candidates selected by them.

Here Mr. Barra pledges himself as an "American
'Republican, having the good of the country at heart,"
-to adhere to "thepurpose of effecting a change in the
Naturalization laws." Yet Mr BAYNE in this Address,
"with indomitable resolution," proposes to the whigs
to be "firm and united, and to preserve their organize-

In the 2dResolution above quoted, Mr. B. promises
no defend "our Bible and our Flag against all opposi-
tion." In the whig address Mr. B. floes not say any
thing abouteither Bible orFlag. Does be wish his

--follow-uitizensto enderstand that be has abandoned
his "Bible and his Flag," or that it needs no defence,

' because it has DO opposition
In the last resolution, Mr. B. says be has confidence

inthe Native Committee, and promises to support the
• -candidates selected by them. In the wbig address

Mr. B. advises therwhigs to "stand to their arms,"
-end "avoid alliances with other parties." Thus of

--coarse recommending them to ran their own eandi-
-iialias and support them.

.As to Mr. Gescar, the othermember of the Corn-
-tedtten,wbose name appears to the Address,wehave
-not seenany Nativedocumentsigned by him—not bay-

• Jacbeen-idge to procure the Gonstirution prepared by
'Adam and•others for the Natives of the Ist Ward.

We have not alluded to the ridiculous position in
which they have put themselves bysigning this address.
in any feeling of ili•will. We hare siocererespect Cyr

Messrs. B. and G., and hope that their name base
been put to this address under misapprehonsit#or
without their knowledge and consent. They °welt to
themselves to explain the singular inconsistency of
theirpredicantent.

An APICUCHT "NALTI/11."—Lt is related, in Grar
tan's History of .the Netherlands. thata certain Kin
of the Frisons, with theeuphonious name ofRadbod,
was towered by a Christian Missionary; but et the,
moment in whittli he put his foot in-the-water foe dhe
ceremony of baptism, he suddenly asked the tricot
where all his old Triton companions-in-arms bad
gone after theirdeath. "Te hell," replied the prig&
-Well, then," said Radbod, drawing back his foot
from the water, "I would rat!.ergo to Hell with them,
than to paradise with you and your fellow-foreign-
ers;" and he refused to receive the rites of baptism,
and remaineda Vegan. If Radbod were here now,
he would be a fira rate Native candidateder Mayor.—
He would be a leading "Native."
riPrThe whig Convention of this county not only

intend to kill Nativisaihers but throughout the coontty.
They have their address printed in an extra, and are
sending it all over the country. Mr. -Deimos is de-
termined to Destroy the new party,-"eooteadtwanch."

tar We have heardthat the Natives boasted•that
seven hundred-him/joined their Association. At the
Mass meeting last week, for which greatalone bad
been made—there were only fifty persons who voted
on the nominations, and it is fair to infer that this is
all that is left of the Native American party in our
city. If the Association 4 still in existence, a large
portion of the county would be much gratified to see
the names of the members in print.

17F`Wby did not the Whig Committee, when they
leased their Address repudiating Nativism, give the
Circular from the Whig Committee under whose ad-
vice they are believed to have serer!? Did the Circu-
lar come from New York,or Harrisburgb, orrhilimiel-
phia, or Washington city? The committee should
have told theCoon. who gave the ordersamt "whir
they cum from!" Can the Gazette tell?

"CELLARS READY Dvo."—A correspondent of
the N Y Newe,infurms us ofa person on Long Island,
who had contracted for the digging 01 a cellar, bat
since the election of Polk has abandoned the inten-
tion, as there is no longer to be any fir otection to

American labor," and he will be able to import kis
cellars roads dug.

Is RE GOINO Yte—At the outset of the late
campaign, the editor of the Boston Atlas, declared,
with indomitable resolution, that he would "never
give rest to the sole of Lis foot till Clay was elected
President." He jogged along quite merrily through
the campaign, being urged on, occasionally, by the
keen lash of the Boston Post. Some curiosity is
manifested as to whether he is going yet. If he is
true to his promise, he is decidedly the most perseve-
ring pedestrian of this century, and may have -reason-
able expectation of overtaking the unfortunate owner
of the "CorkiLeg,:' who is believed to be get on his
pins and inevitably trudging along.

How :be whigs do hug a falsehood that they
think is of advantage to them. It has been shown by
undoubted testimony, that no democrat carried a Bag
with the motto "Americans should rule us,"—yet the
NA'.Express, and kindred prints, are-still harping on
the exploded fabrication.

ccrrespondent of the New York Mirror, in
describing the nemsliip of war Portsmouth, says she
has ,four Paixhan 64 pounders, 'for shell, or shot, at
pleasure." We should like te know whose "plesiure"
she would consult in -the matter—and whether any
person of experience in naval warfare,enn tell•whetL-
er there is more "pleasure" in being taken off
with a-shell than with a'64 lb. shot? There am
pleasanter employments than either givingorreceiving
such flying complirnenu.

FACT VERSUS FICTION.
The disastrous consequences of the election of Mr

Polk upou-the general prosperity of the country—its
destruction of all confidence ineitherpresent orfuture
—its depreciation of the value of all property—the
terrible prospects which it opens before us of misrule
and ruin, according to the panic-making eloquence of
the whig press—are strikingly exemplified in the fol-
lowing twofacts.

Fact N0.'1.--On ibe 2Btb Of June hist, when Mr.
Clay was already elected by his patty newspapers, a
house in Perk Row was put up at *suction by E H.
Ludlow & Co., and the highest bid obtained for it was
$22,750. Itwas re-sold yesterdy by the same /tones,
and brought $29;000.

Fact No. 2.—About a month before 'the election, a
number of lots on Forty-ninth street, between Tenth
and Eleventh Avenues, were sold by Messrs E. H.
Ludlow fur $145 each. The sane sale was yester-
day retained, and the lots exactly corresponding,
on the opposite tide of the street, wills no conceiva-
ble superiority of value in situation,brought $225
each..

The above is from the New York Morning News.
Our owl city furnishes similar facts. A whig of the
mostardent kind, who quite forgot that panic-tnaking
was his cue, wu boasting to a Democrat that ha had
rented one of his houses for 1845 for $l5O more than
he had gotfor the last 4or 5 years. So much for
the election of Polk. A whig tradesman told us the
other day that he did not go in for the proscriptive
notions of his bunkum, for he found on examination,
that most of his customers wore Democrats.

NoEve CAROLINA..—No speakerof the Senate has
yet been elected, The Democratic candidate refuses
to votefor himself, else be might have been chosen.

Fear RACE —Since.the-last race on the Beacon,
says the N. Y. News, there has been much specula-
tion about various races on different courses. Noth-
ing however,transpired definitely untilyesterday. Aire
are informed that Barlow, the winner ofthe lastvace,
left in the Roscius, for England. Greenhalgh has re-
mained, as the best of the two, and a match has been
concluded for $4,000 between him and the Indian,
Steeprock; who has been sent for. The match is to

take place on the Beacon Coarse, on Monday, the 9th
December, or the first day thereafter, when the track is
good.

LONG-FACED NEW YORKERS.
Why are we Americans (as a nation) so grave a

people? Walk the streets, and a large majority of
the persons you meet are alike solemn and sallow.
They look as ifthey had just risen from the perusal
of-Blair', "Grave" or the "Elegy." vain Nature
smiles upon them. They return It net—their eyes
count the ground—their faces are filled with untimely
wrinkles—their gait is rapid and awkward—their
figures are gaunt and spectral—their voices husky and
uncomfortable, and their conversation finite unembroi-
dered with wit or humor. Follow these people to
their homes—cal all is murky—they bend frowning.
ly over their newspapers—they bolt down their food
in silence. Wine gladdens not their hearts—they
neitherdance, nor sing, norfrolic—they driveallgaye-
ty from their wives and children, and make their do-
mestic life as dull and senseless es one ofLillo's trage-
dies. Why is this? Is life &heavier burden, a more
desperate struggle het e•tbap elsewhere? Are we
cursed with a dismal climate ora sterile soil? &lave
we ne business to do,or is opr labor without rewercif
Gratitude forbid that we should say so. Nature has
been most bounteous to us: she has given us *land as
full ofbeauty and grandeur as it is of all the elements
ofwealth. Fairer skies never canopied mortals. Our
lakes ate seas—our rivers run their thousand leagues
unwearied—our watorfillls sing their ceaseless snags
.in the•forests--our mountains are worthyof the lonely

'alley* they protect—the rainbow., huesof autumn am
our peculiar boon--ttmeartk yieldi us an hundred fold
—we blush while we gather innturn so disproportiV
nets to our labors. Our encomium, too, have been
most 'oral to us. They havegigues a cad govern-
ment and a goad name. We ate else blessed withminds naturally active aud:ininsuise, and kept in per-
petuel play by the freedom of our institutions. No
other nation has seen such a mus of intellect in con-
stant employment.

Why then are we so unhappy, thus surrounded by
all the materials of happiness? is not the simple
truth this: we pervert our powers, and abuse our pri-
vileges—we place our affectionsvpon the wrong ob-ject—we utterly mistake theerne prises of life—weepass by nature,ant,love,ftiendsbip, faith, and bow theknee to Mammen—ere idoliseit—weerect costly tem-
Oasis its honor, and on its altars we sacrifice ourhealtheommobaraCter, our wives, our children! To be
rich, or to bethought rich, is with too many of us, the
sole, seclusive, all-engrossing object of our lives.—Thuethe beast contracts—the strontium droop and
wither, no tears water them; no smile warms them.—
Home becomes. dreary place. It loses its Sabbaths
and its holidays. The Muses and the Graces abandon
it. Its songs and its festivities, itshymns and its pray-
er*, depart from it. Love and Faith dee affrighted
from its thteshhold. Sullenness, frowns, taunts, re•
poaches, these are its inmates. Its fireside becomes
one constant scene of jealousy, conspiracy and strife,till at last iws almost long for Daub to break up anddestroy a place so depravedand perverted.

We willnot dwell upon se glumly a picture, but
simply ask, is wealthworth such fearful sacrificesWhat honest heart can besitatein itsreply.

[W Y Mirror.

List of Painfings iy ate old masters, is. Pusers
collection.

fFrorn the Yankee Punch.]
N. 1. Boy twisting a pig's tail. The font ofthis picture is admirable. Thepig's foot in the fore-

ground is capital, and the melancholy eapreseicm of kis
face, while enduring the torten, is worthy Raphael.
The turn it the boy's srm while giving the twist, isperhaps too much in shadow, butthirisa trifling blem-ish. This picture was formerly in possession of Car-einal Lazsersti. Price 1201 37.

No. 2. Wooten selling doughnuts. Titian. We
should know this to be one of Titian's by its chiere
obscure. Mark the beautiful 'duce brown' appear*
ante of the third doughnut in at.. left corner of thebasket It is nature itself. The heel of the woman'sshoe is in adatirakie keeping with the hole in ber
stocking. The picsure was formerly in the palace of
Prince Mushy Fizzy, at Florence. Value $313 111.Tie 3. Cattle eating swill. CarloDulci. A per-Tact gem. The steer on the left has a most entrea-ting look at the fat bullock on theright, who appears
to have monopolized the swill cob. The bark on the
tree in the back ground, is perhaps a little too sombre,but perhaps this may be owing to the son setting be-
hind the cowshed in the distance. From the cabinet
of the late Earl Giaball Bugsbot Heath. Price $441
18 3-4.

No 4. Maeboat isa squall. Vanderrelde. Thisfamous picture was taken from Antwetp by MarshallSoult,and carried to the Louvre, hut restored by the al-
liesafter the rapture of Paris. +fbe stern of the boat
and the croup ofboys clinging to the oyster rake; topreventthogrowadingof the 'kW arc admirably drawn,
and the effect striking. The drunken fellow opening
an oyster amid the confusion is amusing. Value $Bll
6 1-4.—N Y Mirror.

THE HESSIANS
The name of these unfortunate people has become

a term of bitter reproach in oar country, from a Tree!.lectioh ef•the atrocities committed by Hessian merce-
naries during the revolutionary war. Nut that thea-
crueltieswere of deeper-dye than those which usually
attend the horrid trade of weal not that the /leashing
shot and stabbed with peculiar savageness and cruel-
ty, but because they were mercenaries. We think of
them only as slayers and ravagers for hire; minglingwith (earful agency in a swift: which had no national
interestfur, or claim uporn thear, asking the Fives of
men, women, and children, to whom they had no pre-
text of animosity, and warringagainst dm liberties of
a people who baddonotitent no wrong, and givethern
no offence.

But this is not the jest, lunch less the generous,vitae to takeof the matter. We should reflect, that
in truth, the poor Hessian meteenaties had no volition
in the case; that they were dragged to the conflict in-
voluntarily, if not unwillingly, the helpless and hap-
less victims of an avirocious sovereign, to whom their
destiny bud made them subject. The Hessian sol-
diers have had no chronicle to tell us bow they were
driven like sheep to the port of embarkation, crow-
ded on board transports, and borne away, ignorant of
where they were to go, adverse, probably, to thework
that was to be exacted front them, but with no more

, power fo escape its performance and its hazards, than
the weapons which they carried. We may imagine,
butwe have not been told, what scenes of parting an-
guish were enacted, when husbands were thus torn
from their wires and children, sonsfrom their aged pa-
rentsibrothers from their sisters, and, perhaps, more
dearly loved ones,,in whom the best efections of their
hearts were garnered. It is as the unwilling and un-
resisting objects of compulsion—unresisting, because
means of resistance there were none—that we should
consider them—not as voluntary- agents in "the cruelty Iand crime to whietrthey were consigned and driven.
We must think of them as have been described urns
by Mrs Shelley—almost the only English writer who
has limn:at:mil fur us a picture of the scenes
that attended the hiring of the Hessian mercenaries
for the war of the American ,revolution. Thus she
speaks of them:

"It was in these territories'that a scene was enact-ed during the last century, sooverlooked by history, that
I believe by-and-by it will only be remembered (how is
it even now?)by the commentators on Schiller. 'When
we read of the Hessians in the American war, webave
a vague idea that ourgoverment called in the aidof
foreign mercenaries to subdue the revolted .colo-
nies—an act which roused Lord Chathnm, to ea-
claim in the House of Peen: 'lf I were an A-,
merican. as I am an Englishman, while • foreign
troop was landed in my country, I never would
lay clown my arms no—never—never—never
!fever!' We censure the policy of government, we la-
ment the obstinacy of George 111, who exausting the
English levies, had recourse to 'the mercenary sons of
rapine and plunder," and devoted the Americans and
their possesions to the repacity and hireling cruelty.'

"But our imagination does nottransport itself to the
homes oftheunfortenate Germano; nor is our abhor-
rence of tyranny that sent them to die in another hem-
isphere awakened. Lord Chatham does, indeed, in
thesame speech, from which the above quotations are
made, cast a half-pitying glance on the victims of their
native sovereign, when be talks of 'traffic and barter
with every littlepitiful Berman prince that sells and
sends hisiwbjects to the shambles oflere ign sovereigns.'
Schiller, in his tragedy of 'Cabal and Love,' describes
the -miserybrought on his own counteymen more graph-
ically. petty Gorman printe--natuely the Duke
of Hesse Cassel, or 'perhaps the Illargmvo of An-
spach, who also dealt in this unholy tralfic---sends a
present ofjewels to his mistress; she is in astonishment
•at their magnificence, and asks the bringer of them
how the duke could pay for such immeasurably costly
,'evrels.

"The selvnat ropfie4 'They cost him nothing.—
Seven theurand children of the soil started yesterday
'for America; they pay for all.' But not compelledP
the lady demands. The poor man, who has two sons
among the recruits,replies: 'O, God, ad! perfect vol.
-unteers. 'True, soraelorwarti ladsstepped out of the
-ranks, and asked the colonel how dear the prince sold
his yeksef men. But our gracious lord caused all the
regiments to'be matched to theparade ground, to shoot
Sown the jackanapes. We heard the report of the fire.
locks saw their brainsscattered on the ground, and the
wholearmy shouted hurrah for America!"

"Then the loud druntstoldes it was time. 'ollen4ll
sidoshrielting orphans followed theirliving father; on
the other a distracted.mosher ran to outlier sucking
child on the bayonetA hero a pair of betrothed lovers
were parted by sabre blows, and there grey beards
stood struck by despair, and a4lastdung theirCrutches
after the young fellows who were Off to the New
World. Oh! and with all that the deafening roll of
the them mingled, for fear the Almighty shouldhear
es preying! We were told that the facts were worse
even than this picture; since whelk first the order was
given out for the enlisting of the soldiers hundreds
deserted their homes and betook themselves to the
neighboring mountains of 'Fiancee* sad were hunt-
ed down like wild auimala, and starved into *erten-
der."—New York Commercial 44trtissr.

Coffee atAuction.
WILL be soldat the Auction store Nos 61 and

63 Wood street, on Monday December2oid,
at 2o'clock, PM, 16bags Rio Ceiba. Also, at the
name time, 1 Crate of Liverpool ware, consisting of
Pitchers, Bowls Crocks, &c. Also, 5 Cases ofBoots
and Brogans. The abovegoods will be sold without
rosette fur Cash to the highest bidder.

lec.2. LYND & BICKLEY, Auctioneers,'
Take Notice,

THAT Letters of Administratiee en the estate
of 8.11111111. Mattsonsay, lase ofPitt township,

deceased, were this day granted to me. All persons
having claims against the estate ofsaid decedent will
forward them properly aethendereed for settlement,
and all indebted to the -estate of said decedent -will
Make immediate payment.

-WM. ARTHVRS, Administrator,
Nov. 29. 1844—dec2-w6t Pitt township.

BEATS GREASE, worrensted gezneisee;
Also, a large lot of Le French perfumer);
For sole L WM. THORN,4,0 No 53 Molest sweet.

=Mar MMUS,
CASINNIETTO & VICITINGS.WE have new veciived our entire stock of theY above earned goods, purchased at thePhilalil.phia Auctions, since the election of

JAMES K POLK,
at lower yokes than we have ever tutors purchased
similar goods. We confidently announce our stock
to be the largest and cheapest we have ever (trendus die City, among which may be found,

Old fashioned Fine West of England Cletbg
New fashioned Fine French and Belgian Cloths;Double Mill Castor Beaver Cloths;
Bronzed, Beaver, Pilotandllusling Cloths.'French and Belgian HabitClotha(orLadies ' Cloths,all of which are °Cored 'by the piece or single yard etprices that cannot fail to please these who do businesson "Tim Cant Cain PRIIIICIPLIL"

ALEXANDER & DAY.75 MarketSiren, North East corner of the Diamond.no.'29

17000FIRE BRICK--oibend and for saleby JOHN SCOTT & Co.
No7,Commercial Row, Liberty street.

24 DOZ. Artists' Brushes, asserted, just receivedand for sale at the ding store of
41 KIDD& Cs.,

cornet of Sib and Wood sts.

Dissabatios. of 'Parlimsratp.
NOTICEtint theporteetokip beintofore misting between
Saineei Sum:kb/use erolJoseph Tomlinson, is tbisilsytrositived, &Mali tiansaetionain the names ef the inn
will be Irweentioned from ibis date.

now 10 3w JOSEPH TO3ILIIISON:

Letter Oopyirer Presses.
ON hand, and for isle, supply of Copying Presses,

Letter Soaks,and Copying Ink. at very reducedpriceaby J. H. MELLOR,
nor 211. 122 Wood street.

03 Market Street, Pittsbaried.p E CONSTABLE, respectfully invites die si-
IJP.s motion et his,customers to a new lot ofspin/dillFrench Brocbe Shawls Mode,blue and green ;round,all wool. just imported; Rich Tmekerri Shawls, camerastyleoaf pataeraa, do Cashmere, do new style at .11worth $l4; highcolored 'Gala Plaids, blue Plaid Po.lire-Clotl/4 i carer Calicoes atiai, 11;9, t,O, sad-1221ctr. ,per yd„ received to day. ,nov 5

•

RED LION
CLOTHING STORE.NO. 163, /21111112 12" sinntr,Tkird doorfrom tke 'tomer •of 44 sired.

The Prop►ietor of this New Eetahlislnriewt,respemfully inform, the public that he has lately returned fresPhiladelphia, vibes. beipurohaseit the n»et vieedidAube tertept of
ASONABLZ . doomsEsse &Tared in this city,: tiH ,of whicli 4iss intendsmanufactosiog into

iteatly_ Made Clotithig,
and to order, at die

SHORTEST' ,PI.OTICE.
Harlot 'employed the hest -workmen—Cutters andSewers—he will warrant all garatents, made at hisEstablishment, to'be.aqoal bothio make and materialsto .and other 'establishment •of the hind is this

city; his 'loch of
CLOTHS, 'CASSIMERES, 'TWEEDS, SATTI-

NIXS, CASSINETTS, VELVETS,
SiTLNS, VALENCE/1N

mood othet
VESZTNGS,

Caanottie surpassed by any viler eisahlishaeisit isPittsburgh.
Ms stock of

SLEADY MADE crxrriaNG,
st this present time is voroplete and cannot fait isplease tba sasievfevery ciass•of purchasers who wishse purchase to the best advantage; he therefore' Invitesshe pubhcand Country Merchants, to visit his estab-lishment before theypurchase vahrewhere. Me has at

present
FINE CLOTH.DRESSimIFROCK COATS,OVER COATS of FRENCH BEAVER,

11114471
'BBL OT CLOTHS,

A MOO splendid assortment, of
FRENCII AND ENGLISH -TWEED SACK COATS.Of all sizes, for Men and Boys;

PANTALOONS AND VESTS,
Of an shes and quality to snit purchasers.

ROUNDABOUTS, WARINEFSES,BBISTR ANDDRAWERS, SILK SANDKERCHIEFS,
And the finest Merino do., and Slips; a great irsriery

of
SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, HOSE

And
HANDKERCHIEFS,

AR if which he is prepared to exhibit aid
OFFER FOR SALE

CM the most modems terms for Cr
AT TEX

Red Mon Clothing,
OBSERVE THESJON

(a' THE RED LION.
LAWRENCE.

Piumbeills, Nov. 19,1844-Imd.
Per Omaha I Colds I! Coussuaptiesell

THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.
THIS pleasant and certaincandor

coughs and colds goesahead of all the
preparations now or ever oared sothe pubis.. The use of it is so great that the propeller

ter has some difficulty in keeping a supply for the la-creasing demand. Medical agencies, grueeries , dive.gista,coFee-houses, and even bars on steamboats keepa supply on hand. It is called for every where, sadwill sell in any place. The reason is this: every aloewho has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks sadthemselves cured, as it were,by magic. Persoiti ata 4Fietanoe,by remitting the money, post paid, tothesubscriber, will be attended to. For saleby the stick,6* cents; 3 sticks for 23 cts; and at whalesehrkr WI(
THORN, Druggist, 53 Market et, where.-a sgessesal
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always hafound. env

Tales Taibty Lock
FOR DOORS, SAFES, BANKS, ite.

rpHE Proprietor willexhibit those Locke ei. the,i Exchange Hotel, Pitutensh, Penswyboaia, fora few daysfront this date. -

They are wenneted beyond the eltUl etirloch—and infact the best and angina' sitte beAmerica. LINUS./Pittsburgh, rim 11, 1844

EDUCATLON.
Asa ameetimg of theftienda of Education, NM onThursday evening, according to 'adjournment, in theHuai of the Western University, the Mailmanbeing

absent. On motion of Mr. gaily, C. B. M. Smith,Esq., was called to preside.
The committee appointed to draft a constitution

reported, and the report accepted,
The following Constitution was then adopted:

CONSTITUTION.
ARTICLE 1. This association shall be called the

Association of Pittsburgh and viciuit,y, for promoting
the interests of Education.

Art. 2. The objects of the Association 'blithe to
collect and diffuse information in regard to the best
methods of teaching, in the introduction of the best
books, to encourage teachers to the work of seltim-
provement, to elevate the profession of teaching gen-
erally, and by all other proper means to give efficacy
and success .to Education in itswallow branches and
departments.

Art. 3. The Assnciation .hall be composed of
School Directors, Teachers of Public and Private
Schools, and such friends of Education es will agree
to subserve the objects indicated in the94 article.

Art. I. The officers of the Association shall be a
President, two Vice Presidents, a Secretary, and a
Treasurer, lAD &all be chosen by the Association
annually, and who shall perform the duties usually
pertaining to their respective offices.

Art. 5. The inguhrr meetings of the ♦ssociatien
hall be semi-monthly, at which time, Essays shall be

read, questions discussed, and the results of corree-
ndence exhibited, and such other business as shall

be suggested and deemed by the President to be gen-
eral objects of the Association, 'hall he transacted.—
Special meetings may be provided for by site Bye
Laws.

Art. 6. In order to defray expensesccmnectea with
the Association, each member shall be expected to pay
the *um of 25 cents, quarterly, into the hands of the
Treasurer.

Art. 7 This Constitutioa, in any part, may be
amended by a rota of a majority of the members pre-
seat at any regular meeting, provided doe eerie* of
such amendment bas'betra given at a previous regular
meeting.

Art. S. Bye(Awe, iaaccordance with theConstitn-
ion, may besawie at any meeting.

After the adoption of the Constitution, thefollowing
officer' were-elected for the ensuing year

President—D II Riddle, D D.
Vice Preeidents--John Kelly, Isaiah Dickey
Secretary—l Whittier.
Treasurer—L H Eaton.
On IDOtiOn of Mr Kelly, voted that Dr Riddle be

requested to deliveran address before the Association
at its next meeting. Voted that Messrs Eaton and
Lemon be a committee to prepare Resolutions fur di-
cession at the next meeting, and a/so to provide die,.
patents.

Voted that the proceedings of this meeting be pair
lisbed in such paperi as are friendly to the caw° ofEducation.

Voted to adjourn to sweet at theHail of the Wes-
tern University, on Thursday evening, Decernkmor Stit,
at 7 o'clock.

C B If SMITH, Chairman
I. IVhirriza, Secretary.

DEMOCRATIC
Stags Wresting an& Jubilee.

A grand Muss Meeting of the Democracy of Pitts-
burgh and vicinity, wilt take place at Broadhurst's
Lot, on WEDNESDAY, the 4th inst., at 6 o'clock,
P M., at which it is expected that 11 ttsox M'Caari-
LEIS, Esq., will preside; and many distinguished
Speakers will be present.

Upon this cheering occasion let the Democracy turn
ant One and All, and testify their gratification at the
Glorious triumph which has rolled on from Maine to
Louisiana, and secured forever to ourfavored country,
equal privileges to alh Oregon, Texas, a sound and
permanent Protective Tariff; and has chained the Dank
Hydra to the peoples feutstaol, for at least • Thou-
sand years.

As this will be, perhaps, the last wppertusity a
which

FRANCIS R. SHCriK.
The 'Governor elect, can appear before else pubSe,

previons to his inauguration, let all come to cheer bins
onward in his path of executive duty and honer,

Immediately, after the Mewing, sumptuous suppers
will be on the table at the WAS niKarast Harm and
the UNITED STATE/ FIOTICL, of which every Democrat
who can maks it convenient, is expeeted.to partake.
A S Nichelsoa, S M'Kee,
Thai Farley, Henry M'Cullough,
John Anderson, William Wilson, .
R H Patterson, Andrew Scott,
Wm Lehmer, sr IVm Wilson,
John Keown, John Sarber,
H S Marrow, Alex Brackenridge,
J K Moorhead, Gee W Bradley,
Wm Porter, -Mrs proud,
Chas Barnett, 4 Howarth,
John Divitt, ,ARenry Rea,
Peter Scully, EDaniel Wearts,
W M Edgar, Ewd Fenderich,H Blanchard, WC Hern,
P M'Cermiek, G R Riddle,
James Ormston. John Murray.
Wm Jenkins, John M'Devitt,
John 1) Miller, GW Lane,
I. 0 Robinson, Simnel M'Kelvy.

ALEXANDER BRACKENRIDGE, Ch'nt.
Geo. W. LiTtOG, SeclY•
Pittsburgh, November Illeth, UM.

NEW ORIEANS MARKET
i'Vrorritsimir Moans*, Nov. 20.

The stiles of Cotton yesterday amounted to 3000
bales, including 800 at Sic., j770 at Sic., 230 at 6c.,
end several minor lots. The market is very freely
supplied by holders, and prices appear to be leaning
in favor of purchasers. Middling Cotton may be quo-
ted at 5 to 51c., andFair (Liverpool classification) aitosSie per lb. 6.

Towards the middle atthe day the weather cleared
off, andsome out-door business was transacted. So.
gar was in moderatedemand yesterday at 3j to bje.,
according to quality. Moluses has declined, and
can now be•bought still& to %9c. per gallon. Therebare been no saves of either artivfe on Pladtation.• • .

Flour is moving ofslovily-it to-$4 15for Ohio,
and $4 15 to $4 30 for good Missouri brands. We
have no change ofany consequence so notiokio Kite
the Produce market.—Pic.

Sherire Sale.

BY order ofE Trovillo, Esq., Sherif of Allegheny
County, will be sold, at leffenno's Auction

Mart, corner of 2d and Wood Streets, on Thurs-
day. the sth day of December next, a variety of Dry
Goods, among which are Calicoes, Muslin DeLaines,
Book and Mull Mailing, Bobinets White and Cord
Hosiery, White and Col'd Patent +bread, Marseilles
Vesting, Alpacca Lustre. Silk and Cotton Hhdkfs.;

1 Men and Women's Gloves, Sewing Silk, Spool Boss,
Coat, Vest, Pant and Shirt Buttons, Tapes, Hooks
and Eyes, deo &c.

The Goods are Dow open in the sales Balm (up
stairs) where they can be seen. Sale to commence at10 o'clock, A, M.

Terms, Cub per mortfy. P. M'KENNA,
dee 2-eits Auctioneer

ta /de Court ofCo*st* Ales of AP,eslitisy Clop
ty. No 14. Deenaler T. 1835.

TN the matter of the voluntary alakomeat of Chas.J. S. Cook anoi Raphael Schoyer, Partners ender thefirm of Cook & Scheyer:
To

Samuel P Darlington, Samuel Fahnestock andGeorge Wallace.
And now. to wit, November 29, 1844, The accountof Gen Walitioe,ooe oftbeabove named assignees badbeen filed in my office, and will beallowedby, the Courton Saturday 141 h day of December, 1844, unless cense013 above why the same should notbe allowed.

GEORGE R. RIDDLE,
Prothonotary.Dec 2-d3c

WESTRIIN EXCHANGZ,
NO 9 MARKET, AND 74 rEGONT STREET.
JUST RECEIVED , via. Baltimore, a small lot

prima Parton Bay Leviathan Oysters, a verydelicious article.
The above Istablishmeat bite -constantly oa hand,and will continue to receive, through the Winter sea-son, semi-weekly, (through in 36 hours) all the varie-

ty of Deck Creek, Ckesepeake and Delaware Bayshelland can Oysters, with such luxuries as the East-
ern mariteti may afford, served upat abort notice, inevery style.

•The tellers andltar imply supplied skit thechoicestIVistes wed Liguori--Shirai's unequalled Ak, brav-ed to order always on drought.
nov 30-Imd HAWKING

15000 2113L5. NU 1 SALT; on hand and
for sale--baving teen housed Lem

,the weathes.; it is inprime order for shipping.zEINNART & ST&ONG,
140 Liberty street.

Consumptives, reed the Wonderful Curesperformed by Dr. Swayse's CompoundSyrup of Wild Cherry.
The

wonderful
cures performed

by this invaln sble met&
cine, in Pulmonary Consump•

lion,Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, nfluetrre, Whooping Cough, Croup,Spitting Blood, Liver Complaint, Pain an theSide and Breast, Tickling er ftiiing in the Throat,and all diseases of the Lungs, and Breast, haveexcited the astonishment of all who havewitnessed its marvellous effects; therein

noaccount of • medicine,from the
earliest ages, furnishing a par-

/LBW; the whitest minmu•
loos meta effected

by this extraordi.
nary medicine
are unprece.

4Lanted.

IMPORT A IlliT TMITI 1150NY.
Da SWA Tea, Dear Sir:—ln hit October, while en-gaged with Mr Joseph Smith, in a saw-mill neatWaynesburgh, I was attacked with • cough from be-ing exposed at night. which graduallrincressed, at-tended with spitting of blood,and a severe pain in thebreast. loss of appetite, fever, Ike. Ake. which wasscarcely supportable. I had a family who were whol-ly dependent on my exertions for support, yet I wasobliged to leave my business and return home. I wasthen attended by several physicians, bet still grewworse, until my medical attendants gavente up as anincurable. Subsequently, my wife observing,in one orthe public priats, an advertisementoPDR. SW AYNE'SCOMPOUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY, pro-etned me onebottle from FTllllCill M'Clnre, your agentin Lewistown, which relieved me; I continued until Ihad taken five•botdits; I am now able to return to mywork again. I write this to offer you my sincereteanks, and you are at liberty to make tb4 known, sothat if any human being is suffering as I have been,they may have recourse to your invaluable medicine.Yours, JOHN P. BOYNE.Lewistown, Del.
BE CAUTIOUS to ask for the original and oily

OZNUISIC preparation from ibis valuable tree. DR.SWAYNI SComportedSyrupofWildCherry.%sheseoffice is remo ved to the North Westoorner of Eighthand Race streets, Philadelphia.
For sale by Dr Win Thorn, Druggist and ApothecaryPittsburgh. nov 34

N. O. IPRim.
1pe RHOS. Prime N 0 Sugar, for sale to closeOP consignment by JAMES MAY.now 29

lisg-arBonze Illeibisses.
40 BBLS. Sugar Heuer, Molasses. just receivedand for sale low by JAMES MAY.nev 29

Tar.
40 BBLS. Tar, for sale by •SA]!FB MAT.

nor 29

30 lIAFLES damaged Couon, for sale by
no. 29 JAMES MAY

50 KEGS Shot, assorted notabrrs, kor sale by
nov 29 JAMES MAY

Castor
0r IiBLS. COW'Press Castor Oil, for sale low toe) el close comignmeat. JAMES MAY.nor 29

PertWine.
ToAr Te'air.: eß.Cato et Pon Injetziood y

40,29

Cognise lirantly.
IBALF Pipe of Covina Smith of Seignetoo

Brand,lor solo law by JAMES MAT.now 29

EXHIBITION,
Of start/ en hundred Asebrot Hansasad rkaatsb 041 Falailags by Old

Masters.
JUST IMPORTED FROM EUROPE.

rinitsGnind thriiery of Art, consisting of murkJL a hundred pieces of various subjects, uir.tScripture, History, Portrait, Landscape; San, Batp
ties, Animals, Flowers, Fish, 4E4.

And comprising specimens from dte pencil of Rawhens, Rosa, Cursed, Guercino, Curtain, Contain.Darer.Baptiste and_others are now on estbilritiest,s4
will continue for afew days at the Philo Hun, Fowl'
stteet.

Howsfrom 6 A 31, limn Y P il, and from 7 Mai
in theevening, except Saturday evening.. Admittance .4ZS centg Tickeu entitling visitors to the freedom of
the exhibition during its oontinuance, 50 cts.

The proprietor respectfully solicits the pstronage of
thiscommunity, and trusu the display his collection
affords will amply compensate the visitor.

• NO Tinrabove piloting* are for aaleetreasonable
prices nov26


